2017 Molly-Dharma Run Directions and Map
NOTE: The routes below are suggested only. It’s not a group ride. Feel free to
take your own pace, ride your own ride once we merge onto C470
The skill level required ranges from experienced to advanced. If you are a
newer rider, feel free to take your own ride, anywhere you are comfortable
riding, or consider the FLATLANDER Route on page 4.
Just be sure to come to T-Bird Roadhouse/Thunderbird Motorcycles when

you are done. The party starts at 1PM!
(Main route travel time 90 minutes. PLENTY of time for a stop along the way and a shelter tour at the end.)

Mountain Route Departure:
Turn South (RIGHT) out of the Platte River Bar & Grill parking lot, South on
Santa Fe to C-470.
West (RIGHT) on C-470 to HWY 285 South. The exit ramp on to HWY 285 South
is ABRUPT, and goes into a very tight curve, almost full circle. SLOW DOWN
prior to the ramp. WATCH the crossover traffic!
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South on HWY 285 to Parmalee Gulch Road, turn (RIGHT). TIGHT TURNS!
There is SAND everywhere in these canyons. STAY SHARP!
*Feel free to stop in at Sit N Bull Saloon, soon after turning onto Parmalee Gulch,
and thank them for supporting the Molly Run EVERY YEAR!
Stay on Parmalee until the “T” intersection at HWY 74. Go (LEFT) into
Evergreen. Just past the Little Bear in “downtown” Evergreen there is a traffic
circle of sorts. Go (LEFT) here, onto HWY 73.
*Feel free to stop in at Cactus Jacks’s, immediately after turning onto HWY 73,
and thank them for supporting the Molly Run EVERY YEAR!*
Continue on HWY 73 (respect pedestrians!) all the way to Conifer. Turn (LEFT)
on Pleasant Park Road at the light just before the Sinclair station at the top of the
hill. This goes under HWY 285. Circle around to the right, and merge on to HWY
285 North (RIGHT).
Take HWY 285 all the down the mountain until you get back to C470. Take the
second ramp heading West (North, actually) all the way to the ramp to I 70 East
(RIGHT lane).
Go (EAST) on I 70 to the Harlan exit. Turn south (RIGHT) on Harlan. In a few
blocks The Planet Pet shelter will be open for tours on your right.
After your tour continue South on Harlan for a couple blocks to 44th. Go past
Wads almost to Kipling; T-Bird Roadhouse and Thunderbird Motorcycles will be
on your right at Independence.
Pull in as directed to park, keep it tight, and enjoy the party!
******************************************************************

Mountain Route Map on Page 3
Flatlander Route & Map on Page 4
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2017 Mountain Route & Map
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2017 Flatlander Route
(Ride Safe!)
Here's an alternate suggested ride for less experienced riders.
Leave Platte River Bar & Grill
Head south on 85 (Santa Fe) towards Sedalia
Turn left, east on Meadows/Founders Parkway, north of Castle Rock
Follow Founders Parkway to Hwy. 86, east of Castle Rock
Turn left, east on Hwy. 86 towards Franktown
At the intersection of 86 and 83 is the Stagecoach Inn, excellent stopping place for
hydration and restrooms.
Turn left, north on Hwy. 83 in Franktown
Follow Hwy. 83, Parker Rd. north all the way to Hwy 225. Take Hwy 225 South to I-25.
Take I-25 a short distance North To Hampden, Or Hwy 285.
Take Hwy 285 South (West) to Kipling, North (Right) on Kipling all the way to 44th. Take
44th East (Right) (in ¼ mile you’ll see T-Bird Roadhouse, 9701 W. 44th Av Wheat Ridge Co.
You’ll be coming back here)
If you want to tour the shelter, continue past T-Bird, past Wadsworth and turn left
on Harlan by WalMart. Planet Pet will be on your left. Take a tour and return to T-Bird
for the party!

Keep the parking tight!
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